Studying the feeding, host damage, and transmission (i.e., acquisition, retention, and inoculation) of pathogens (plant and animal) by piercing-sucking arthropods is challenging. The piercing mouthparts are probed into opaque host tissues, precluding direct observation. This challenge was overcome by the invention of electropenetrography, or electrical penetration graph (both abbreviated EPG), the most rigorous method to identify arthropod feeding behaviors. However, until recently, most EPG research was restricted to studies of hemipteran plant pests, especially aphids and leafhoppers. Recent advances in EPG technology via the third-generation, alternating current-direct current (AC-DC) monitor (electropenetrograph) are opening new doors to expand the science into all types of arthropod feeding and oviposition. EPG can be used in three ways for the development of novel integrated pest management (IPM) tactics. First, in cases where the fundamental mechanisms of feeding/ oviposition effects or pathogen transmission are unknown, EPG is instrumental in identifying mechanisms. Second, once the causes of damage or transmission are understood, EPG can be used to demonstrate the effects of insecticides, antifeedants, repellents, or other chemicals on specific feeding behaviors responsible for damage or transmission. Third, EPG can similarly identify the effects of resistant versus susceptible varieties of crop plants and animals, including transgenic organisms genetically engineered to express biopesticides or other genes. The purpose of this paper is to encourage new research avenues by 1) thoroughly reviewing history and electronic principles of EPG, culminating in the AC-DC electropenetrograph, 2) reviewing principles underlying biological meanings of waveforms, and 3) presenting a few examples of waveforms from new arthropod taxa.
penetration graph, has recently been renamed electropenetrography (Backus 2016 ) (both the latter two names abbreviated as EPG) (Walker 2000, Backus 2004, Backus et al. 2005) . EPG was originally designed to study aphid feeding. In fact, most advances in understanding aphid feeding behavior have been made possible by use of EPG. Today, with the development of a new type of EPG monitor (now called an electropenetrograph, Backus 2016), the door is opening to spread EPG studies to all arthropods, not just hemipterans.
EPG can be used in three main areas for the development of novel integrated pest management (IPM) tactics for hemipteran and other arthropod pests, including vectors of plant, animal, and human pathogens. First, in cases where the fundamental mechanisms of feeding are not known, EPG can be critical for discovering such information. Such studies can also include understanding the nature of plant or animal feeding damage or mechanisms of vector-borne transmission of a pathogen. Second, once such mechanisms are understood, EPG can be used to demonstrate the effects of insecticides, antifeedants, or other chemical compounds on specific feeding behaviors underlying feeding damage or pathogen transmission. Third, EPG can similarly identify the effects of resistant versus susceptible varieties of crop plants or animals, both classically bred and transgenically engineered, which express biopesticides or other, damage-mitigating genes. Rapid, computerized statistical analysis of EPG data can compare responses of vectors to resistant and susceptible plants. A researcher can then predict whether a pathogen will be transmitted from/to a putatively resistant host plant, leading to identification of a novel mechanism for host plant resistance.
The purpose of this article is to encourage new research avenues in EPG by 1) thoroughly reviewing history and electronic principles of EPG, culminating in the new, alternating current-direct current (AC-DC) electropenetrograph, 2) reviewing principles underlying biological meanings of waveforms, and 3) presenting a few example AC-DC waveforms from new or updated, previously-recorded taxa of arthropods, specifically Lygus hesperus plant bugs, Drosophila suzukii (Matsumura) flies, Aedes aegypti (L.) mosquitoes, and Amblyomma cajennense ticks. The intended audience for this article is novice and intermediate-level EPG users; however, a Supplement on the mathematical derivations of the crucial R/emf responsiveness curves is also available for advanced EPG users. About one-third of the narrative herein is directly adapted from Backus et al. (2016) and Backus (2016) ; the rest is all-new writing.
History and Principles of EPG

Basic Principles
As diagrammed in Fig. 1a , the insect is made part of an electrical circuit by attaching a thin (~10-60 µm) gold wire to its dorsal surface with silver conductive glue, then connecting the insect to the input of a head stage amplifier attached to a control box (or controller) that also electrifies the host (e.g., Vs to the electrode in plant soil, Fig. 1 ). When the arthropod's mouthparts probe host tissues, fluids in (for example) the stylet food and salivary canals in hemipterans ionically conduct the electrical signal through the insect to the control box, where the output voltage is amplified (secondary signal processing circuit, 2° circuit, Fig. 1 ) and sent to a computerized digital display (not depicted in Fig. 1 ). The constant applied signal to the plant is instantaneously transformed into a fluctuating-voltage output signal by variable biopotentials (i.e., biological voltages or electromotive force [emf; see below]; Fig. 1b ) and/or electrical resistances to fluid flow (Ra [see below]; Fig. 1b ) generated by the arthropod-host interface. The output voltage is graphed over time as a waveform. First developed in the late 1950s to early 1960s, EPG has advanced over the last 60 yr along with the revolution in electronics.
History and Principles of Monitor Designs: AC
The earliest, first-generation EPG monitors, developed by McLean and Kinsey at the University of California-Davis, used technology (b) Electronic block diagram of primary circuit, including variable biopotentials (emf) and variable resistance (Ra). 2° = secondary circuit (i.e., signal processing circuitry); head amplifier = head stage amplifier; emf = electromotive force (biopotential); Ra = insect (e.g., aphid) resistance; Ri = input resistance of the head stage amplifier; Vs = source voltage. (Derived from an original drawing by G. Walker, in Walker 2000. Reprinted with permission of the American Phytopathological Society.) typical of the time, i.e., glass-tube amplifiers in the late 1950s, later evolving into early solid-state transistors by the 1960s (McLean and Kinsey 1964) . They also used AC applied signal to the host, and a low amplifier sensitivity or input resistance (Ri) (more properly, input impedance) of 10 6 Ohms (McLean and Weigt 1968) , in a design inspired by radio technology (with which McLean, as a ham radio enthusiast, was familiar). The primary study organism, and still the most common, was/is aphids, especially the pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum L. McLean and Kinsey's 'AC monitor' with low Ri outputted signals that were caused primarily by electrical resistance to/conductance of ionic charges carried in fluids (e.g., saliva, plant fluids) passing through aphid stylets (modeled as a variable resistor, Ra, in Fig. 1b ) (Tjallingii 1985a , Walker 2000 . Thus, the earliest AC monitors detected for the first time for any piercing-sucking arthropod, in real time, vital information such as beginning and termination of stylet probing, saliva secretion, and salivary sheath formation (today termed pathway activities), stylet movements such as extension (protraction), retraction, and partial stylet withdrawal, and stylet contact with vascular tissues such as phloem and xylem (Backus et al. 2005) . Seven different AC monitor designs were developed over the 25+ yr of their use, differing mostly in their secondary signal processing circuitry such as various types of amplifiers and filters (detailed in Backus et al. 2000 , Tjallingii 2000 ; in all cases, the primary (measuring circuit) was the same as described above, with AC applied signal and low Ri level. Some AC monitor designs could (although usually not deliberately) detect a small fraction of the biopotentials (voltages) in the circuit (emf, defined below) (Backus et al. 2000) ; however, practically speaking, AC monitors outputted virtually no emf, due primarily to low Ri level and the then-prevalent use of slow-response strip chart recorders as the only output devices, but also secondarily to various types of low-pass or band-pass filters (Backus et al. 2000) .
History and Principles of Monitor Designs: DC
By the late 1970s, electronics had been revolutionized with improved solid-state transistor technology (also termed operational amplifiers, or op amps), so that more sophisticated amplifiers and recording devices were available and affordable. The concept of using DC applied signal was introduced by Schaefers (1966) , but was greatly expanded by Tjallingii (1978b) at Wageningen Agricultural University in The Netherlands, who developed the second-generation electropenetrograph (termed 'DC monitor' or 'DC system'). Tjallingii used op amps in simple printed circuits, DC applied signal, Faraday cages to control noise, FM tape recorders or rapid-response strip chart recorders as output devices, and (most importantly) higher amplifier sensitivity (Ri of either 10 8 or 10 9 Ohms [for the standard amplifier] or 10 11 to 10 13 Ohms [for the special 'emf' amplifier]) (Tjallingii 1978a (Tjallingii , 1985a . For at least 30 yr, only one DC monitor design, albeit with four or eight channels, has been marketed and is still available (DC-EPG system [or 'DC monitor'] is available from EPG Systems, owner W. F. Tjallingii, of Wageningen, The Netherlands, and can be purchased via https:// www.epgsystems.eu). Recently, that design has been upgraded with modern, surface-mount electronic technology.
Tjallingii's elegant electrical analyses (Tjallingii 1978a,b; 1985a; also established the modern theoretical foundations of EPG science by introducing the concepts of the resistance (R) component (Ra, described above) and the emf (nearly synonymous with biological voltage or biopotential) component, blended together in the output signal or waveform (Walker 2000, Backus et al. 2018 ). R and emf components are also termed the electrical origins of a waveform.
Two known mechanisms underlie the emf component in the plant-insect interface (Tjallingii 1985a , Walker 2000 . The first is disruption of the charge separation between external and internal cell environments when the stylet tips break through living plant cell membranes (Tjallingii 1985b) . Such membrane breakages lead to two electrical effects on waveform output: 1) rapid voltage drops as the stylets puncture a membrane, and 2) positive or negative voltage levels that indicate extracellular (apoplastic) versus intracellular (symplastic) stylet tip positions, respectively. In these cases, the stylets act like very sensitive intracellular electrodes to detect the biological voltages of the host environment at their tips.
The second biopotential mechanism is streaming potentials, i.e., tiny voltages (caused by separation of positively and negatively charged ions) that develop nearly instantaneously in ionic fluids rapidly moving through thin capillary tubes, such as the stylet food and salivary canals (Tjallingii 1985a , Walker 2000 . When fluid is streaming in one direction (e.g., inward), ions of one charge adhere to the walls of the capillary tube, while ions of the other charge move more rapidly through the lumen of the tube, causing a charge separation. As soon as the fluid direction changes (e.g., outward), the charges of the adhering versus moving ions reverse. Thus, waveform voltage levels go up then down (Walker 2000) . Streaming potentials result from rhythmic pumping of muscles, such as the cibarial dilator muscles controlling uptake of fluid into the functional foregut of hemipterans. Thus, these potentials generate up-down, regularfrequency waveforms usually representing pumping of plant fluids (ingestion) or saliva (salivation). While streaming potentials as a mechanism of emf component were first hypothesized over 30 yr ago (Tjallingii 1985a) , the hypothesis was not definitively proven until the work of Dugravot et al. (2008) .
Increased Ri level in the second-generation DC monitor (compared with AC monitor designs) made it possible to simultaneously detect R components (previously detected by the AC monitor) as well as additional emf components, blended together in the EPG output waveform. How this crucial discovery was made is explained next, and in the Supp. Data. Identifying the electrical origin(s) of a waveform greatly aids in defining its biological meaning.
An essential observation of Tjallingii's, which led to the discovery of emf, was the sigmoidal emf responsiveness curve (Tjallingii 1988 ; based on earlier tests and calculations (Tjallingii 1978a (Tjallingii , 1985a , that was later renamed the R/emf responsiveness curves Bennett 2009, Backus 2016) . These curves are portrayed in Fig. 2 which is a correction of the less accurate curves in Backus et al. (2016 and Backus (2016) . Because the responsiveness curves are essential to understanding the next engineering advances in development of EPG science, they will be explained in some detail herein. A deeper dive into the empirical and mathematical derivations of the curves is also provided in the Supp. Data, summarizing the findings of Tjallingii (1978a Tjallingii ( , 1985a Tjallingii ( , 1988 . Readers are urged to download the Supp. Data and read it after reading this article. For now, we will start with the EPG circuit.
The simple EPG circuit described under Basic Principles, above, and diagrammed in Fig. 1 , can now be expressed mathematically as: (Tjallingii 1985a) . Amplifier sensitivity is similar to F stops on a camera lens closing the iris ('stopping it down') to let in less light but thereby becoming more sensitive to those small amounts of light. (Amplifier sensitivity is determined by the built-in Ri level of the head stage amplifier (usually very high) or an additional resistor placed before the amplifier that lowers the Ri level.) The R/emf responsiveness curves describe these inverse relationships in amplifier sensitivity to R versus emf (Fig. 2) .
The responsiveness curves result when the percentage of the output voltage (in relation to input voltage, or Vi/V; y-axis in Fig. 2 on a scale of 0-100%) is graphed in relation to Ri level (x-axis in Fig. 2 , on a scale of 10 6 -10 13 Ohms). Sensitivity (responsiveness) percentages of the amplifier to emf versus R are both shown on the y-axis of Fig. 2 , with emf responsiveness on a 0-100% scale and R responsiveness on an inverted scale, 100-0% (both from bottom to top of y-axis). Multiple curves are presented for emf responsiveness, each for a different Ra level (described for each curve in the chart). In this case, Ra can represent either: 1) fluctuating resistances caused by an arthropod's/aphid's different waveforms (the original concept in Tjallingii 1985a), or 2) fixed resistances for different body sizes of arthropods, thus with different stylet diameters (Backus's hypothesis, explained further below); in actuality, it is a combination of both. Only one R responsiveness curve is shown in Fig. 2 (the second of the double lines at Ra = 10 10 Ohms), because calculation of R responsiveness is more complicated than emf responsiveness, for reasons explained in the Supp. Data (Tjallingii 1985a ).
The lower the Ri level, the asymptotically smaller becomes the proportion of the total signal that consists of emf, for any one Ra level/curve (Fig. 2 , emf scale on y-axis). As explained by Tjallingii (1988) (with my additions for clarification, in italics), 'Low Ri values represent a high responsiveness to resistance fluctuations [R component] but a low responsiveness to emf. Both constituents are recorded [from aphids] when Ri lies between 10 8 and 10 10 Ohms (Fig. 2, solid lines) . A higher Ri makes an amplifier responsive to emf only.' Thus, an amplifier with a very high Ri level (10 11 Ohms [The Ri level of Tjallingii's amplifier at the time] or greater) produces waveforms with 'emf components exclusively, whereas the ordinary EPG [Ri = 10 8 Ohms] shows a mixture of emf and resistance [R] components.' Consequently, for aphids, an intermediate value of '10 9 Ohms is the optimal Ri value' because it provides an equal mixture of R and emf (Tjallingii 1988) .
In turn, the smaller the emf proportion, the asymptotically larger the proportion represented by the R component at about the same Ri level ( Fig. 2 ; y-axis percentages under R). It is not clear from Tjallingii (1985a) whether the inverse relationships of R:emf occur at exactly the same Ra level, as portrayed in most of the curves. Tjallingii's (1978a Tjallingii's ( , 1985a ) single calculation of R responsiveness (via the 'fluctuation ratio' of Vi/V caused by Ra fluctuation, as explained in the Supp. Data) created an R responsiveness curve at Ra = 10 10 Ohms for a measured fluctuation between 10 8 and 10 10 Ohms. This 'downward' R curve is drawn in parallel to the 'upward' emf curve (shown as a double solid line) at Ri = 10 10 Ohms; Fig. 2 ); yet, the 'optimal' average emf curve for aphids would be at Ra = 10 9 Ohms. In the interest of honest presentation of the literature, the solid lines in Fig. 2 are drawn to represent Tjallingii's empirical and theoretical findings. However, as explained in the Supp. Data, the true R and emf responsiveness curves likely lie between those at 10 9 and 10 10 Ohms in Fig. 2 ; in that case, the R and emf curves are directly inversed. Backus's hypotheses (dashed lines in Fig. 2) , (1988) (solid lines) and supplemented by hypotheses of Backus (dashed lines and suggested interpretations of Ra levels for emf responsiveness, in text parallel to lines). Open circles and triangles are empirical datapoints (Tjallingii 1985a) ; the rest of the values plotted are theoretical calculations (Tjallingii 1988) , from equations derived in the Supp. Data. See text for more explanation. and future research surrounding the responsiveness curves will be discussed further, below.
Because of the properties of the responsiveness curves for detection of R versus emf, an interesting effect occurs in the appearance of waveforms recorded from the same insect but at different Ri levels. As Tjallingii (1985a) explains, 'Though generally the waveforms from the ordinary [Ri = 10 8 Ohms] and the emf [Ri = 10 11 Ohms] amplifier have many features in common, some patterns or pattern elements differ more or less, whereas in a few remarkable cases, there is even no resemblance at all.' In other words, the same waveform from the same insect can look different at different Ri levels of the amplifier, depending on the proportion of R or emf inherent in the waveform, and the degree to which the amplifier is sensitive to R or emf. We can, therefore, speak of a waveform as being 'R-dominant' or 'emf-dominant' (e.g., Backus et al. 2013) and select a Ri level accordingly, to best display that waveform.
The responsiveness curves also illustrate another important property of an audio amplifier. When Ri = Ra, there will be a 50:50 balance of R:emf components in a mixed-component waveform. This is because there are only two resistors in the EPG circuit, and if their values are identical, each will generate the same voltage. Thus, the equation for Vi/V (emf responsiveness, see Supp. Data) will equal 0.5; therefore, R responsiveness must be 0.5 also. If the monitor's Ri level is set to an arthropod's Ra, the maximum number of waveforms from both electrical origins will be detected, thus providing the mostly balanced representation of all possible probing behaviors. Audio engineers have known for decades that the input impedance of an audio amplifier should be set to match impedance of the source voltage, for highest waveform fidelity. Consequently, the earliest research with AC monitors sought to identify an aphid's Ra or inherent (average of its fluctuations) resistance (McLean and Weigt 1968). Tjallingii understood this property because he stated that, for aphids, an intermediate value of '10 9 Ohms is the optimal Ri value' because it provides an equal mixture of R and emf (Tjallingii 1988 ). Thus, he chose 10 9 Ohms for the fixed Ri value for the final design of his DC system, because he was setting the Ri for aphids.
Transitions of AC and DC EPG Into the Future
By the mid-1990s, continuing innovations in computers and electronics greatly influenced EPG, as did some integration of methods between the two techniques. All EPG researchers began using computerized analog-to-digital waveform display, revolutionizing the detail with which waveforms could be visualized. Fine structure details, in a more expanded time scale, were suddenly available for both AC and DC recordings (Reese et al. 1994) . For example, early AC recordings had a standard time scale of 30 s/cm (i.e., 3 s/mm) of printed strip chart; by the 1990s, that standard scale had expanded to 0.1 s/mm of electronic display, or 30 times more information. Comparisons among aphid AC and DC waveforms started to be made. Details like potential drops were found to be present all along in AC recordings, just buried in the overly compressed recordings and distorted in appearance by the lower Ri level of AC monitors (Reese et al. 2000) .
Also by that time, EPG had gradually become specialized so that AC monitors were used primarily for medium-to-large insects such as leafhoppers, planthoppers, and other auchenorrhynchans, while DC monitors were used primarily for smaller insects, especially aphids, whiteflies, thrips, psyllids, and other sternorrynchans (Backus 1994 Realizing the significance of Tjallingii's idea of a leftward shift in responsiveness curves for larger aphids, Backus hypothesized that a similar (but even larger) effect could occur for much larger, nonaphid insects like leafhoppers, planthoppers, and heteropterans. Such hypothesized larger leftward shifts in emf responsiveness curves for much larger insects are shown in dashed lines in Fig. 2 , generated by the same equations and calculations (Supp. Data) Tjallingii used for aphids (Tjallingii 1988) . These shifts in the R/emf responsiveness curve can be explained by well-proven cable theory in electronics and neurobiology (Kuffler and Nicholls 1985) , wherein the wider the diameter of a wire, water-filled tube, or axon, the lower the resistance. Therefore, the larger an aphid's (or other arthropod's) body (i.e., with larger-diameter food and salivary canals), the lower the inherent electrical resistance of the tubes (or greater the ionic conductivity), the lower the fixed Ra of the insect, thus the more the responsiveness curve shifts toward the left on the chart.
Because Backus was interested in developing high waveformresolution instruments that could record both R and emf for leafhoppers, she collaborated with electronics experts and electrical engineers to design an instrument with switchable Ri levels. The resulting instruments can test Backus's hypothesis by electronically matching Ri to Ra, and thus provide high-resolution waveforms for any arthropod recorded. Although this extension of the emf responsiveness curve to non-aphid insects has not been electrically proven yet (using Tjallingii's methods described in the Supp. Data), the development of the AC-DC electropenetrograph and waveform libraries (see below) has provided biological support for the hypothesis via changes in waveform appearances at different Ri levels. Future research plans include repeating Tjallingii's (1985a) empirical tests to directly measure Ra levels for different arthropods.
The dual nature of Ra also explains the earlier result of McLean and Weigt (1968) who calculated that their very large pea aphids had an Ra of 10 6 Ohms, during lowest-resistance salivation in the first 5-10 s of a probe (waveform A of Tjallingii's 1985a), thus much lower resistance than during the later stage of pathway (waveform C) that Tjallingii's (1985a) used for his calculations (10 8 Ohms) (Supp. Data).
In retrospect, the R/emf responsiveness curves probably also explain some of the specialization of AC versus DC recordings for differently sized insects, because signals from small insects like sternorrhynchans would contain both R and emf at Ri of 10 9 Ohms, while recordings of larger insects like auchenorrhynchans and heteropterans would contain both components at 10 6 Ohms, but only emf would be present in waveforms recorded at 10 9 Ohms (Tjallingii's 1985a (Tjallingii's , 1988 . Indeed, Lett et al. (2001) found electrical origins of only emf for all DC waveforms for the leafhopper Cicadulina mbila (Naude). Thus, the shift in the R/emf responsiveness curves explains why an AC monitor (or an AC-DC monitor set at Ri of 10 6 Ohms) detected almost no emf component in aphid probing (Backus and Bennett 2009) , but slightly more emf in waveforms of sharpshooters and other large insects (Backus et al. 2005 . In addition, the shift probably also explains why more emf is detected (via waveform libraries; see below) at 10 7 and 10 8 Ohms in the signals of large hemipterans like sharpshooter leafhoppers, compared with small aphids (Backus et al. 2005, Cervantes and .
Another reason for the specialization of AC versus DC monitors for different sizes of insects, described above, may be due to a difference in tolerance to type of applied signal. Many years of anecdotal observations by Backus and others, plus recent statistical comparisons, support that large insects like heteropterans and sharpshooters tolerate AC better than DC at low Ri levels (Backus et al. 2016, Cervantes and E. A. Backus et al., unpublished data) ; in turn aphids seem to tolerate DC better (E. A. Backus, unpublished data). In fact, applied DC caused a marked depression of overall feeding, for all probing waveforms, for Lygus lineolaris. This decrease was especially strong using Ri = 10 9 Ohms, at any voltage level (2 to 250 mV) . The biophysical reasons for this DC depression effect are unknown, but perhaps are related to intercellular versus intracellular styles of feeding used by aphids verus heteropterans, respectively (Backus 1988 ). This finding is important because many R-dominated waveforms in heteropterans can only be detected with rather high applied voltages (at least 25-100 mV) combined with low Ri (Ri 10 6 or 10 7 Ohms). When high voltages are used, the insect's physiology must tolerate the high current densities generated. Avoiding irritation to the insect from DC may additionally explain why Lett et al. (2001) set their applied voltage to 0 V; however, this then eliminated R components in their C. mbila waveforms.
To increase flexibility for all sizes and types of arthropods, a 'universal', third-generation EPG monitor (termed AC-DC electropenetrograph) was developed by Backus and her first expert electronics collaborator, William H. Bennett, over a 20-yr period. The design efforts began shortly after the EPG Summer School in 1987, while both were at the University of Missouri, and continued when Backus moved to USDA ARS in Parlier, CA. The patented instrument provides selectable Ri levels of 10 6 -10 10 plus 10 13 Ohms (the latter presenting pure emf), and choice of AC or DC applied signal. This electropenetrograph removes problems of much older electronics such as artifactual voltages (Backus et al. 2000, Backus and Bennett 2009) , which likely explained output voltage drift (Tjallingii 1985a) , which no longer occurs with the newly re-designed DC system. After Bennett's untimely death in 2011, Backus began collaborating with a second electronics expert, Andrew Dowell, who is now manufacturing the AC-DC electropenetrograph (the latter instrument [or 'AC-DC monitor'] can be purchased from EPG Technologies, Inc. of Gainesville, FL by contacting the owner and CEO, Andrew Dowell at andygator3@gmail.com.).
The first publication about AC-DC EPG (Backus and Bennett 2009) used a specialized design termed the 'correlation monitor'. There were two purposes in designing this instrument: 1) to test whether a 'universal' monitor could be purpose-built to duplicate classical EPG aphid waveforms using either AC or DC applied voltage, and 2) to prove conclusively which circuit elements in the old AC monitor designs caused loss of emf, as had been theorized earlier (Tjallingii 2000 , Backus et al. 2000 . The correlation monitor recorded from a single input, but simultaneously outputted and compared up to three, separate waveform traces from that one aphid. One output channel used DC monitor-type secondary signal processing (i.e., a simple amplifer chain without rectification), and the other two output channels used AC monitor-type secondary signal processing (i.e., with a more complicated amplifier chain plus rectification, see below). The AC monitor-type secondary circuit could also switch in or out certain circuit elements such as various filters. A combination of AC and DC applied signal was used with one Ri level that could be switched during the course of recording.
Using the correlation monitor, it was found that there were almost no differences in appearances of aphid waveforms based on type of applied signal per se (AC vs DC; but see the ingestion waveform library for Blissus insularis Barber, below), demonstrating the success of the first design goal for this monitor, i.e., that AC signal processing could be purpose-built to replicate DC-type signals for aphids. However, large differences in waveform amplitude occurred based on Ri level, as predicted by the R/emf responsiveness curves (Backus and Bennett 2009) . In fact, one could 'morph' the classical appearances of aphid waveforms outputted by an AC monitoring into the aphid waveform appearances of the DC monitor, just by changing from Ri = 10 6 Ohms to Ri = 10 9 Ohms, with intermediateappearing waveforms at Ri = 10 7 and 10 8 Ohms, just as Tjallingii's (1985a) predicted (quoted above). Thus, the findings conclusively demonstrated that previous differences in waveform output between first-generation AC and second-generation DC monitors were caused primarily by different Ri levels and secondarily by certain types of filters (Backus and Bennett 2009) as first suggested by Tjallingii (2000) . Differences in amplitude among waveforms can be used to demonstrate the effects of the R/emf responsiveness curve, which can be exploited to produce waveform libraries (see below).
The correlation monitor was never commercialized, since it was designed strictly as a test instrument. Since 2010, a four-channel AC-DC electropenetrograph has been manufactured (first by Bennett in 2010, since then by Dowell) whose block diagram is similar to the correlation monitor, except that the user must choose either AC or DC applied signal. Two output channels can be recorded for each of four insects, from either DC-type signal processing (i.e., before rectification) or AC-type signal processing (i.e., after rectification) for comparison; the two outputs are usually identical except the AC monitor-type output is a bit cleaner. Because the patented design of the instrument is proprietary, the schematics of the commercial 4-channel electropenetrograph will not be published.
Thus, although termed 'AC-DC', the 'universal' electropenetrograph is not the same as the old AC monitor technology. The AC-DC electropenetrograph was designed to incorporate all functions of the second-generation DC monitor, including retaining emf while also making AC applied signal available (for use with insects that do not tolerate DC at high voltages). For example, the AC signal processing circuit no longer has high pass/band pass filters, coupling capacitors, log amplifiers, or other components now understood to remove emf from the output signal (Backus et al. 2000 , Tjallingii 2000 , Backus and Bennett 2009 .
Rectification is a specialized circuit property required for AC signal processing, due to the nature of AC (a fluctuating sine-wave voltage, termed the 'carrier' wave) versus DC (a non-fluctuating, 'flat' voltage). Two effects on the carrier wave occur during rectification: 1) the negative-going portions of the carrier wave are made positive (absolute value extraction), and then 2) the carrier is removed and only the peakto-peak maximum amplitudes of the carrier wave are retained. The first part of rectification can sometimes cause inversion of negativegoing waveforms (like the potential drop waveform of aphids) (Backus and Bennett 2009) . However, addition of a voltage offset knob now allows the user to remove any waveform inversion caused, restoring perfect waveform fidelity to output of the DC monitor. In addition, the AC-DC electropenetrograph expands EPG technology to include userdefined choice of Ri levels, very high amplification capabilities, and precise reproducibility of settings with high-resolution dials for gain and applied voltage control, allowing settings to be exactly reproduced among recordings (Backus and Bennett 2009) .
Because of the above design innovations, the AC-DC electropenetrograph combines all the advantages of both previous generations of EPG monitor, with virtually none of the disadvantages. Thus, a researcher can precisely tailor the monitor settings to the specific needs of each insect species recorded, allowing characterization of a waveform library of output signals at different Ri levels, more accurately and correctly defining emf-versus R-components (Backus et al. 2013 , Pearson et al. 2014 , Lucini and Panizzi 2017 ) (see waveform libraries, below). AC-DC waveforms can be set to be backwards compatible to all previous (AC and DC) monitor designs, making waveforms from all previous EPG papers directly comparable for the first time in the history of EPG.
Determining Biological Meanings of EPG Waveforms
For nearly 60 yr, waveforms have been biologically defined by timeconsuming research to correlate them with: 1) stylet tip locations in the host (especially plant, e.g., vascular versus non-vascular tissue termini), via histology of salivary sheaths, cut stylets in probed plant tissues, and/or fluid exudation of cut stylets, 2) intricate stylet activities (e.g., stylet movements, salivation, etc.) performed by the insect, via observation in transparent artificial diets, and other methods, and 3) electrical characteristics of the waveforms, termed the 'triangle of correlations' (Backus 1994 , Walker 2000 . Correlation studies of the above types can take years to complete, e.g., ca. 15 yr for Empoasca spp. leafhoppers (Backus et al. 2005) . Therefore, a recent innovation made possible by the AC-DC electropenetrograph has been especially valuable to reduce the time needed to define biological meanings. By constructing a waveform library, a researcher can erect testable hypotheses of biological meanings because the underlying mechanisms of electrical origins are understood now (see above). One can then selectively correlate only the most important waveforms.
A waveform library is created by recording several insects but switching the Ri level within and among the recordings across a spectrum of Ri levels such as 10 6 to 10 9 Ohms. This allows the researcher to render a series of images of typical probing waveforms viewed at different Ri levels, to determine proportion of electrical origins within each waveform (i.e., whether a waveform is dominated by R or emf, or a blend of each). Several waveform library papers have been published to date (among them, Backus et al. 2013 , Pearson et al. 2014 , Cervantes et al. 2016 , Lucini et al. 2017 . Although Tjallingii brilliantly pioneered techniques to separate R from emf in waveforms (Tjallingii 1985a) , because his DC instrument uses a high Ri level (10 9 Ohms), there is likely to be relatively little R present for large insects like heteropterans at that Ri level (see Fig. 2 , the emf responsiveness curve, Ra levels 10 6 or 10 7 Ohms). Thus, creating a waveform library reveals R and emf for all arthropods, not just tiny ones. By creating a waveform library then selectively performing histological correlations, it took only 3 yr for Cervantes and colleagues to update and re-define (after the original, AC research done by Cline and Backus, 2002) the waveforms for Lygus hesperus Knight and L. lineolaris (Palisot de Beauvois) (Cervantes et al. 2016 (Cervantes et al. , 2017 Backus et al. 2018) . Figure 3 shows an example of an AC-DC waveform library for the sustained (stable) ingestion waveform of southern chinch bug, Blissus insularis (from Backus et al. 2013) . Four insects were simultaneously recorded on susceptible St. Augustine grass using a different Ri level (10 6 through 10 9 Ohms) for each insect. After recording several hours of sustained ingestion using AC applied signal, the signal was switched to DC for several more hours (see details in Fig. 3 caption) . B. insularis ingestion waveforms showed a stereotypical appearance of alternating peak-and-wave fine structure, labeled in Fig. 3 ; this appearance is common for ingestion waveforms for heteropterans (Lucini and Panizzi 2018) . Such a simple waveform structure is perfect for demonstrating the application of the R/ emf responsiveness curve for interpreting waveforms. Comparing first the recordings from applied AC signal (left column, Fig. 3) , it is apparent that the peaks decrease in amplitude (height), while the amplitudes of the spikes in the wave increase, as the Ri level goes up from 10 6 to 10 9 Ohms; the peaks nearly dissappear at 10 9 Ohms. Such changes in fine structure with Ri level match Tjallingii's expectation for emf responsiveness, i.e., '…generally the waveforms from amplifiers' with different Ri levels 'have many features in common, [however,] some patterns or pattern elements differ more or less.' Thus, switching Ri levels using AC applied signal supports that the waves are emf-dominated (suggesting streaming potentials from cibarial pumping/moderate diaphragm uplift) while the peaks are R-dominated (suggesting brief spurts of salivation, or large uplift of the cibarial diaphragm).
Comparing similar recordings from applied DC signal of the same insects (right column, Fig. 3 ) confirms mostly the same conclusions, except for a little higher amplitude in the spikes of the waves at 10 6 Ohms, and presence of a small peak at 10 9 Ohms (perhaps certain peaks are a mixture of R and emf). Due to the nature of the electronics involved Bennett 1992, 2009; Backus et al. 2000) , AC applied voltage at any Ri level will slightly emphasize whatever proportion of R component is present at that Ri, whereas DC will slightly emphasize whatever emf is present. Otherwise, the waveforms are nearly identical between AC and DC for each Ri level (Fig. 3) . Importantly, this ingestion waveform library supports the hypotheses of Backus because we see a: 1) nearly inversed relationship between R and emf components, and 2) likely leftward shift of the reponsiveness curves for B. insularis, a large-bodied heteropteran. R component is mostly gone at Ri = 10 9 Ohms, not a 50:50 mixture of R and emf, as with smaller insects like aphids (Fig.  3) . Thus, the average (inherent) Ra for B. insularis is probably about 10 7 Ohms (Backus et al. 2013) .
Additional electrical characteristics of EPG waveforms can reveal other biological meanings that complement correlational studies and waveform libraries. One key biological meaning is stylet depth, which can be determined in two ways, depending upon Ri level. Waveforms recorded at lower Ri levels (10 6 or 10 7 Ohms, depending on species) are usually positive-going only (i.e., monophasic positive), and the position of the waveform above 0 V baseline (termed voltage level) is correlated with stylet depth. In other words, the voltage level rises or falls as the stylets are partially withdrawn or pushed more deeply into the plant tissue, respectively (Jiang and Walker 2001, Backus et al. 2005) . Thus, stylet depth in the plant is a strong R component, and the stylets act like an electrode sensitive to general voltages in plant tissues. At higher Ri settings (10 9 -10 13 Ohms), waveforms usually become both positive-and negative-going (i.e., biphasic), and the biological meaning of voltage level shifts so that it reflects the electrical charge in the immediate vicinity of the stylets tips; thus, plant electrical charges internal or external to individual cells create a biopotential, i.e., an emf component. Negative voltage level (termed 'intracellular' level in the DC EPG literature) (Walker 2000) denotes symplastic space. Thus, the stylet tips are inside living cells whose charge separation (between external and internal environment) is maintained by an intact plasmalemma that is either not disrupted by stylet penetration or sealed by sheath saliva. Positive voltage level (termed 'extracellular') denotes apoplastic space in the plant (intercellular spaces, interior of cell walls between living cell membranes, mature xylem, or living cell interiors whose electrical charge separation has been destroyed by stylet action) (Backus et al. 2009 , Miranda et al. 2009 , Pearson et al. 2014 . Interestingly, at the intermediate Ri level of 10 8 Ohms (for sharpshooters) with the AC-DC electropenetrograph, waveform voltage level can be monophasic positive or biphasic, depending upon the insect (i.e., probably quality of wire attachment) or the probe.
Another general electrical characteristic is presence of a landmark waveform termed the X wave (Backus et al. 2009 ). Originally identified by McLean and Kinsey (1967) for the pea aphid, an X wave is a complex, highly visible, stereotypically repeating waveform that is species-specific, and was thought to be performed only by salivary sheath feeders Kinsey 1967, Backus and Bennett 2009 ) (see below). An X wave marks contact with and penetration of the stylets into a preferred cell type for eventual, sustained ingestion; thus, for pea aphids, a phloem sieve element. Accordingly, a true X wave marks the transition between pathway and sustained ingestion phases; both are performed in an acceptable 'target' cell of the preferred ingestion cell type. Interestingly, not all aphids make X waves; however, many other hemipterans make a recognizable X wave, even if they are not always identified as such in their EPG papers (e.g., psyllids, Stafford and Walker 2009 , Pearson et al. 2014 .
For all sheath-feeding hemipterans, X waves provide a visual portrayal of the process of behavioral acceptance for an ingestion site. Thus, they represent a series of behaviors that 1) sensorially test and judge the acceptability of a phloem sieve element or xylem vessel element (depending on the ingestion preference of the species), 2) secure a firm attachment to that cell, and 3) begin overcoming any challenges or defenses presented in the cell by the plant (Backus et al. 2009 ). Identification of the sharpshooter leafhopper X wave marked the first time that such specialized contact and acceptance behaviors Fig. 3 . Comparison of stable ingestion (J-I2) waveforms from four different Blissus insularis individuals recorded simultaneously at four Ri levels (10 6 , 10 7 , 10 8 , and 10 9 Ω). All four recordings were started with AC applied signal; recording was first captured at ca. 2.8 h after start of recording (left column) and 2.5 h after recording the X wave for the insect in channel 1. Insects on the other three channels had been ingesting since the start of recording. At 11.3 h after the start of recording, the applied signal was switched to DC. Recording was captured again (right column) at 15.5 h after the start of recording, when all four insects had achieved sustained J-I2 in subsequent probes at 2, 4.8, 1.1, and 3.0 h, respectively, after X waves. Note that the wave shown in lower left (Ri = 10 9 Ohms with AC applied signal) is inverted, probably due to imperfect setting of the offset function. Compression 2 (0.40 s/div.), AC Windaq gains were 128× for all Ri levels except 10 9 Ohms, which was 64x; DC Windaq gains were 64× for Ri 10 6 and 10 7 Ohms, and 128× for Ri levels 10 8 and 10 9 Ohms (from Fig. 5 in Backus et al. 2013). have been demonstrated for xylem vessels by preferential xylemfeeders; all other X waves have been defined for preferential phloemfeeders (e.g., aphids, deltocephaline leafhoppers). Interestingly, recent research with the leafhopper Scaphoideus titanus Ball (Chuche et al. 2017 ) demonstrated for the first time a dual-function X wave that could represent either xylem or phloem ingestion, depending on the appearances of the post-X wave ingestion waveform. Also, recent research has identified the first X wave of a heteropteran cell-rupture feeder (Cervantes et al. 2016 ), see below. This waveform is thought to represent sensory determination of the degree of solubilization of plant cells following injection of highly degrading salivary enzymes, prior to ingestion of the resulting slurry of cell contents (Cervantes et al. 2017 ).
Examples of New EPG Waveforms From Non-Aphid Subjects and Their Interpretations
For the first 45 yr of EPG science, almost all studies used sternorrhynchan (especially aphid) and auchenorrhynchan (leafand planthopper) hemipterans as research subjects. With the advent of the AC-DC electropenetrograph, the earliest studies emphasized sternorrhynchans Bennett 2009, Pearson et al. 2014 ), but soon, new taxa of insects were studied. The first new taxa were heteropteran hemipterans such as the southern chinch bug, B. insularis (Backus et al. 2013 ) and revisions of an earlier, AC monitor study (Cline and Backus 2002) of Lygus spp. (Cervantes et al. 2016) . Both heteropteran studies found X waves, but this was not surprising for B. insularis because it was already known to ingest from phloem sieve elements. However, an X wave was surprising for cell-rupturing Lygus spp.
The L. hesperus X wave (or T [transition] waveform) was also interesting in that it showed a marked difference in appearance when recorded using AC versus DC applied signal, even at the same Ri level (compare Fig. 4a and b ). Regardless of applied signal type, the X wave had three components (or types): T1, T2, and T3 (Fig.  4a ). Using DC, T1 was a relatively low-frequency series of peaks of variable amplitude; T2 was a high-frequency burst of lowamplitude spikes, and T3 was a nearly flat or wavy waveform. The T waveform was best seen at 10 9 Ohms and was completely lost at 10 6 Ohms (data not shown); therefore, it was a fundamentally emf-dominated waveform. Using DC applied signal, the X wave was strikingly stereotypical, repetitive, and visually beautiful (Fig. 4a) . The same basic structure was seen with AC applied signal but was not so stereotypical and had interesting differences. T1 had a higher frequency, and its second half had much higher amplitude under AC than under DC (Fig. 4b) . T2 was nearly the same, yet T3 was no longer flat, but declining in voltage and shorter in duration. In this case, some R component occurring at higher frequency was revealed by AC applied signal throughout T1, and at much higher amplitude in the second half of T1. Thus, the emf and R components of T1 are different; perhaps (as suggested by Cervantes et al. 2016 ) the emf component represents the streaming potentials of alternating fluid uptake (for tasting by the precibarial chemosensilla) and outflow (egestion), while the R component represents simultaneous strong salivary pumping. T2 is equally represented by R and emf because it looks the same using either AC or DC; perhaps it represents streaming potentials and resistance to fluid flow from precibarial valve fluttering or cibarial quivering (Cervantes et al. 2016 ). T3 also is changed little by AC or DC applied signal, and resembles salivation waveforms in other species; therefore, it may represent gentle secretion of saliva without co-occurrence of other behaviors (Cervantes et al. 2016) .
Gradually, the new AC-DC EPG technology is being spread to allnew arthropod species, with tantalizing glimpses of future possible applications. Figure 5 shows the first-ever-recorded EPG waveforms of a fly, spotted wing drosophila, D. suzukii on strawberry fruit Fig. 4 . Fine structure of the waveform type T recorded at Ri 10 9 Ohms for the western tarnished plant bug, Lygus hesperus, using 50 mV of DC (a) and AC (b) applied signals, monitor gain of 6,000× and Windaq gain 64×. Windaq compression 4 (0.8 s/vertical div.) T1, T2, and T3 are subtypes of type T, of unknown biological meaning (Modified from Fig. 7 in Cervantes et al. 2016 . Reprinted with permisson of Oxford Press and the Entomological Society of America.). Erratum: The 'episode' bar in part (b) should begin slightly to the left, at the start of type T3, and also end slightly to the left, at the end of the high-frequency (unlabeled) T2. Guedes et al. 2019a) . Waveforms for walking, grooming, standing, plus two components each of egg-laying and feeding were recorded and visually correlated with behaviors. The waveforms were then used to identify the changes in behavior on strawberry when the insects were exposed to residual pesticide applications (Guedes et al. 2019b ). This work demonstrates the applicability of EPG even to non-piercing-sucking insects, such as lapping feeders like flies. Even studies of chewing feeders can benefit from EPG. Probably one of the disciplines with greatest potential to benefit from the new EPG technology is study of blood-feeding arthropods. Figure 6 shows the first AC-DC waveforms for a mosquito bite, performed by Ae. aegypti (L.) on a human hand (A. C. Wayadande, unpublished data). A manuscript showing a complete waveform library at 10 6 to 10 9 Ohms, AC and DC applied voltage is in preparation (A. C. Wayadande et al., in preparation) . Visual observations revealed that waveform A represented proboscis dabbing and probable (based on voltage) salivation on the outer surface of the skin; B likely represented initial penetration of skin and continued salivation, while C likely represented deeper drilling and searching for a capillary. Waveform D was strongly correlated with blood ingestion and engorgement, while E represented the cessation of ingestion but some other, post-ingestive activity inside the skin of the host.
The first-ever AC-DC EPG recording of tick feeding is shown in Fig.  7 (From A. Y. Li, unpublished data). A capillary tube-based artificial tick feeding system (Kocan et al. 2005 ) was used to feed cattle blood to an adult, female Cayenne tick, Amblyomma cajennense F. Rhythmic blood pumping at the beginning had a rate of 1.89 pumps/s (Fig. 7a) . The peak-to-peak amplitude of waveform is approximately 1.11 mV. Later in the recording, there was a change of feeding patterns, i.e., the pumping waveform decreased in size (peak-to-peak amplitude = 0.2 mV) while maintaining similar frequency (1.5 suctions / second) later during feeding (Fig. 7b ). This was accompanied by the appearance of large waveform spikes at the end of each sucking sequence. The large spikes may reflect movement patterns of chelicerae (the digging structures) to keep blood flowing. The peak-to-peak amplitude of the large spikes is approximately 1.86 mV. The blood pumping/suctionputative chelicerate movement sequence repeats every 15 to 20 s. (From A. Y. Li, unpublished data).
The new technology of the AC-DC electropenetrograph presents the potential to bring the rigor of EPG to studies of any piercing-type behavior (including oviposition as well as feeding) by any arthropod.
Other styles of feeding, such as lapping by flies can also benefit from EPG. We believe that even chewing feeders can be studied using EPG, because of the technology's ability to discern both salivation and ingestion.
